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Historical Note

The Alaska Railroad began as the Alaska Engineering Commission (AEC), which was created by President Woodrow Wilson in the Alaska Railroad Act (38 Stat. 305), March 12, 1914, to supervise construction of Alaska’s railways. When railroad construction was completed and the railroad began operating in 1923, the AEC became the Alaska Railroad Commission, later redesignated The Alaska Railroad.

Scope and Contents Note

Most of the photographs were taken by Alaskan Engineering Commission photographers, professional photographers hired to record railroad construction. In addition to construction, people, camps, buildings, and communities along the railroad are shown. The collection includes a series of agricultural photographs, from the Matanuska Valley and Fairbanks, among others. Images of government officials are also identified. Photographers represented in the collection include P.S. Hunt, H.G. Kaiser, Albert J. Johnson and several views by the Sydney Laurence Co. Most images have AEC numbers.

Other Alaska Railroad collections include PCA 246 (microfiche), PCA 198 (lantern slides) and the Alaskan Engineering Commission collection, PCA 131.

Inventory

1. Mr. A. Christensen selling town lots at Matanuska Junction, Alaska, July 26,'16. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G7)
2. Mr. A. Christensen selling town lots at Matanuska Junction, Alaska, July 26,'16. (P.S. Hunt. AEC-G8.)
3. Two completed spans, Matanuska River Bridge, Aug, 23, '16. (P. S. Hunt, AEC-G31.)
4. E.L. Saidon's ranch, one year old, 3½ miles north of Matanuska Junction, just prior to the erection of the new house. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G37.)
5. Potter Creek, Alaska, Camp 101, Turnagain Arm Div., (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G79.)
7. U.S. Gas Boat "STANDARD" at Croto Landing, (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G85)
8. AEC RY. Bunk houses Nos, 2, 1, and 3 and mess house, Anchorage, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G15l.)
10. Potter Creek, Alaska. From upper end of street. Nov. 9-16 (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G194.)

11 AEC Ry. water front, In winter garb, Nov. 22, '16 (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G254)
12 Camp 24, King River, Alaska. Matanuska Branch. AEC Ry. Looking west. (P.S. Hunt
AEC-G301.)
13 C.R. Breck, Dist. Engineer, E.D. Archibald, Asst. District Engineer, at camp 24, King
River, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G303)
15 Mess house, Soldiers Quarters, AEC Terminal, Anchorage, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-
G352.)
16 Army Barracks, Terminal Yards, AEC Ry. Anchorage, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt AEC-G354.)
17 Spring bunks. Army Barracks, Anchorage (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G355.)
18 Old Wasilla, on day of sale of lots, June 20-17. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G560.)
19 Fifth Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. Looking east from L. Street. (P.S. Hunt AEC-G361.)
20 On the Eska Creek Spur, March 19, '17 (P.S.Hunt AEC-G388.)
21 108 bales of hay beside lumber, weight 8½ tons, passing camp 166, AEC. Ry., enroute
from camp 156 to camp 180. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G415.)
22 8½ tons of hay near camp 166, AEC Ry. March 30, '17. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G420.)
23 Dock at end of Ship Creek Spur, AEC. Ry., April 12-17 (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G433.)
AEC-G441.)
26 Potter Creek "Limited" Hansen-Ozone Parlor Car Service. (P.S. Hunt, AEC.-G444.)
27 Unloading Panama Freight from S.S. Turret Crown, Anchorage, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-
G469.)
28 Str Omineca, Anchorage, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G513.)
29 AEC Gas Boat, Matanuska, Anchorage, Alaska (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G521.)
30 Alaska Building. Anchorage, Alaska (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G527.)
31 Byrne's Building, Anchorage, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt AEC-G529.)
32 Anchorage, City water pumping station. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G547.)


34 The old temporary town of Wasilla on day of lot sale, June 20, '17. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G557.)

35 Auction sale of Wasilla townsite lots, June 20, '17. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G563.)

36 Capt. F. Mears and party on private car A-1 Wasilla Townsite sale, June 20, '17. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G565.)


38 Rudolph Weiss truck garden, planted between June 1 & 6. Photo taken June 27, '17. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G569.)

39 Concrete residence of Edward Saindon, Matanuska Branch, AEC. Ry. (P.S. Hunt AEC-G584.)

40 Excursionists at Potter Creek, July 1-'17. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G592.)

41 Filling grade between Potter Creek, Mile 101 and Rabbit Creek, Mile 103 (P.S. Hunt AEC-G595.)

42 Potter Creek, From north side. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G597.)

43 AEC Dinkey Engine, No. 19. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G600.)

44 Dinkey Engine, No. 22. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G601.)

45 AEC Gas boat VIBIENNA. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G602.)

46 Lathrop Block, July 4, '17. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G629.)

47 AEC's. Kroto Landing, Susitna River, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G642.)

48 AEC Camp, Kroto Landing, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G643.)

49 Camp 207, Montana Creek, warehouse and office tents. (P.S. Hunt AEC-G653.)

50 Main Street in the town of Talkeetna, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G664.)

51 Cross Street in the town of Talkeetna, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G665.)

52 General view of the town of Talkeetna, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G666.)
53 Commission Avenue, Talkeetna, Alaska (P.S. Hunt AEC-G670.)
54 Town of Talkeetna, Alaska. From Com. Quarters. (P.S. Hunt AEC-G671.)
55 Arriving at Talkeetna, Alaska. From Kroto Landing (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G674.)
56 The old barge, "SPERM" being transformed into a dredge, Anchorage, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt AEC-G696.)
57 Launching the "BETTY M." Anchorage, Alaska, August 1, '17. (P.S. Hunt AEC-G697.)
58 Happy Alaska ranchers G.N. Saindons Ranch, Matanuska Branch, AEC Ry. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G737.)
59 Cottages in new townsite, Emery, Alaska. Eska Creek coal mine, (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G748.)
60 Spreader - at work, M. 7- S.D. AEC-R.W. Alaska (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G808.)
61 Col. F. Mears, AEC. Leaving Anchorage, Alaska - for Washington and the war front. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G829.)
62 AEC R.W. Officials - Hanson - Mayhew & Jones leaving Anchorage, Alaska for the states to enter Th Army. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G832.)
63 Launching the AEC Dredge "SPERM" May 25, 1918, "Awaiting the tide" (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G868)
64 128 car trucks from Balboa Panama, for AEC. Ry. June 14, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G880)
65 Dredge Sperm discharging gravel on to new dock site. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G894.)
67 AEC employees supply the terminal yard and military mess daily with fresh fish. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G899.)
68 Farmer Whitney taking fresh killed pork to the Anchorage market, Oct. 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G921.)
69 Indian graves. Old Knick, Oct. 12, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G935.)
70 Indian grave. Old Knick Village, Oct. 12, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G936.)
71 Mile 140. Government R.Road. Knick Indian Church - Greek Catholic. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G937.)
72 Interior of native church. Old Knick. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G938.)

Root House or storage room on Harmon Place. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G944.)

Cutting oats for hay on Kinsinger Ranch, 4 miles from Matanuska.  October 5, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G947.)

Cutting hay on Kinsinger place, October 5, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G948.)

Homesteads in the Matanuska Valley.  Oct. 12, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G951.)

Farmers social hall, near experimental station. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G961.)

Potato digger at work on G. Martin's Place. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G968.)

A Matanuska Valley Homestead.  October 9, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G983.)

R. Hickey's Place, Mile 6 Chickaloon Branch of Gov't. R. Road.  Oct. 9, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G984.)


The Hickey Place Matanuska Valley.  Oct. 9, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G986.)

View showing depth of soil near mile 8, Branch Gov't. R.R. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G990.)


G. White's Farm at Palmer Station, Gov't. R.Road. Oct. 9, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G993.)

Brown's Farm.  Vegetables going to waste for want of a market. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G996.)

J. Heady's Homestead near Palmer, October 9, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AE)C-G998.)

Vegetables grown on the Heady Homestead. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G999.)

Interior of Station Agents Cabin at Chickaloon. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1008.)

Wasilla - Mile 159 Gov't. R.Road. October 11, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1019.)


Road House at Lake Kenai. Seward Div. Gov't R.R., October 20, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1105.)


Seward Dairy, Mile 3 - Seward Division Gov't. R.R., October 20, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1115.)

"March 4, 1919." Driving the 107th Bent. Talkeetna River Bridge. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1154.)

Talkeetna River Bridge. March 10th, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gll60.)


Interior of District Engineer Doses Office at Dead Horse, District, Headquarter. March 7, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1181.)


Locating bridge site across Susitna River. Mile 265 March 6, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1194.)

Contractor John Leaf's Camp: Mile 260. Gov't. R.Road, March 6, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1193.)

A train load of Eska Creek Coal. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1227.)

Barge Lawrence, with 800 tons of freight for A.E. Commission, arrives at Anchorage, towed by the Commission Power Boat Annie W. "April 5, 1919". (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gl236.)

Cottage No.14. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gl240.)

Matanuska Station - April 14, 1915, (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gl251.)

Matanuska Junction water tank, April 14, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gl252.)

Matanuska water tank, April 14, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gl253.)
Section House & old Office buildings, Matanuska, April 14, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gl254.)

Wasilla Depot, April 14, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gl263.)

AEC Warehouse, No.2. May 2, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gl328.)

AEC freight warehouse at docks, No. 1 & 2, Anchorage. "May 1, 1919" (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gl324.)

The town of Eska/ May 28, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gl355.)


[Social Hall - wood and canvas building.] (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-Gl365.)


Going up Susitna River, (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1449.)

Col. F. Mears, Mr. Hallowell & Mrs. Hallowell, Col. Brooks & Engineer in charge of Anchorage Division. W. Gerig. at Dead Horse Camp. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1451.)

Inside view of snow shed No. 51, B. October 8, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1982.)

Interior view of tunnel no.2, October 8, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1485.)

North portal of tunnel no.2, October 7, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AM-G1487.)

Snow shed 54, Completed. October 8, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1490.)

Constructing snow shed No. 54.A - Oct. 8, 1919, 54.B. Showing in Distance. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1493.)

Section House at Wasilla, April 14, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1964.)

Excursion crowd leaving Nenana, Alaska, July 30, 1916. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no. 5)
131 Hospital Mess-Tent. AEC, Nenana, Alaska., August 1, 1916. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.17.)


133 Main Office, AEC Nenana, Alaska. Aug 1, 1916. (A.J Johnson, AEC-no.24)

134 Front St., looking down from C. Street, Nenana, Alaska. Aug. 24, 1916. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.27)


146 Hospital. June 29, 1917. Nenana, Alaska. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.64.)

147 Drag line excavator loading ballast near Nenana, Alaska. Aug. 24, 1917. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.68)


150 Driving piling, Nenana Crossing. Mile 373.25. April 4, 1918. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.108)

Hauling coal from Lignite Creek. April 5, 1918. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.115)

Pile Dam, mouth of Lost Slough. April 8, 1918. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.119.)

Operation room in hospital. April 9, 1918. Nenana, Alaska. (A.J Johnson, AEC-no.124.)

Watering station and yards, April 1, 1918. Nenana, Alaska. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.127.)

AEC cottages. Nenana Street, April 1, 1918. Nenana, Alaska. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.132.)

AEC cottages. Main Street, April 1, 1918. Nenana, Alaska. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.133.)

Dormitory No.2, Dormitory, No.1, Power house, General Office. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.134.)

H-SERIES


Looking across Turnagain Arm from Mile 88 - ACE. Ry. (Nov. 28, 1917.) (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H15.)


Station men at work Nov. 21, 1917. Turnagain Arm Div. AEC. Ry. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H22)


AEC. Water Tank. Supplying the terminal yard buildings. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H27.)


Falls Creek Mile 91, Turnagain Arm. AEC. Ry. March 14, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H37)

View of snowslide, Mile 83h AEC. Ry., Turnagain Arm. March 14, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H37)


AEC. Erecting saw mill at mile 88 Turnagain Arm, 500,000 feet spruce logs ready for mill-March 14, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H42)

AEC. erecting saw mill at Mile 88, Turnagain Arm, March 13, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H43½)

Looking north from trail at Mile 83. AEC. Ry. March 14, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H44)

Along the course of the snow slide at Mile 80. AEC. Ry. March 14, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H44)


Fill at station 1916 AEC. Ry., Turnagain Arm., March 14, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H51)

Eagle River Bridge, Mile 1271-2 AEC. Ry. May 10, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H56)

Mud slides - Mile 139 AEC. Ry. May 10, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H58)

Mile 139, AEC. Ry. Showing mud slides May 10, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H59)

Mile 139. AEC. Ry May 10, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H62)

Repairing damages caused by glacial mud slides at 139 AEC. Ry. May 10, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H63)


Dredge Sperm in operation - at the new dock site, Anchorage, Alaska, June 27, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H72)

Lake Spenard. Anchorage bathing resort. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H77)


Anchorage, Aug. 10, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H82)

Lake Nancy - Mile 181. AEC. Ry. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H85)

Montana Creek Bridge, Mile 210 - AEC. Ry. End of steel. August 30, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H87)

Montana Creek Bridge. Mile 210 AEC. Ry. August 30, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H88)

The gas boat B&B No.2 leaves Montana Creek for Indian River taking W.D. Edes Chairman of the A.E. Commission, and other Railroad officials. On an inspection trip to the Broad Pass location, Territory of the Gov't Railroad. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H90)


Taking on coal opposite mile 231, AEC. Ry. Aug 31, 1918. A number of Lignite coat veins are located at this point. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H94.)

Passing the Commission gas-boat climax, at Mile 253. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H95)

Wm. C. Edes, Chairman of the A.E. Commission, and official party, at District Engineer Dose's Headquarters. "Dead Horse Hile." (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H97)


Mile 257 - AEC. Ry. on Susitna River, September 1, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H103)


W.C. Edes, Chairman of the A.E. Commission, Wm. Gerig, Division Engineer, and the other Ry. officials at Indian River Road House, Mile 265. AEC. Ry. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H107)


The Commission gas boat, Betty M. arrives at Indian River to take Mr. Edes and party down Susitna River to end of steel, Mile 210. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H111.)


208 Passengers from Anchorage, walking over snow slide at Mile 72, Gov't. Road, to take train for Seward on other side. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H118)


211 South end of snowslide at Mile 72 - Seward Div. Gov't. Railroad Nov. 29, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H121)

212 Anchorage Seward train obstructed by snowslide at Mile 72, Government Railroad, Nov. 29, 1918. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H122)

213 AEC Hospital & grounds, Anchorage, Alaska. (H.G. Kaiser - AEC-H124.)

214 Anchorage Terminal Yard - office building & soldiers quarters. May 9, 1920 (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H125)

215 [Anchorage rail-road terminal yard, showing track, several buildings and waterfront.] (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H126)


AGRICULTURE SERIES

218 Matanuska vegetables at the First Annual Alaska Agricultural Fair Anchorage. (H.G. Kaiser,)

219 [Three young girls by the flowers and a cauliflower.]

220 [Two men and a dog being pulled by two horses on snow.]

221 [Men working by a haystack, and a tractor closer to the left?]

222 U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station. [Buildings and tree in back.] May 1, 1918?

223 [Two horses pulling a boy and cutter.]

[Tractor plowing operated by man with head net followed by two young ones.]

Railroad route map - Anchorage to Chickaloon.

Extra copy of above.

[Driving pilings for bridge or railway?] T. No . (Trussel [trestle] approaching Tanana River)

[Construction site near a river, also, a hill on other side of river.] T NO. 22.

T. No. 9, Framing bents for Trussel [trestle] approach to Tanana River Bridge July 30, 1922.

[Construction site, a tower with a square (water tank?) on top, also a building producing black smoke.]

Trussel [trestle] approach Tanana Bridge. L.S. from Pier 2, July 30, 1922.

T. No. 12 equipment around Pier II from west, looking east, July 30, 1922.

[A horse hauling coal from possibly a mine by the river, men working by the riverside.]

[Construction site with men working.] looking north from pier. T

[A small building "curry" by a large building with a railroad in front.]

[A locomotive with men alongside it at a dock, also a building at the far end of the dock.]


[Two new looking boats on shore, "Gen. Jeff C. Davis" and "Gen. J.W. Jacobs".]

[Looking at construction site (pier?) from the other side of the river.] I 22.

[Man nailing down boards at the dock, picture looking at the building on the dock.]

[Construction site at the Pier, men working also river at right.]

[Looking across the river from the side of pier, two erected buildings on other side by the hillside.] July 3, 1922.

[Construction site near river with men working.]

[Group of people seated in front of building, with plants and small table set up for a ceremony.] Metlakatla.

Construction train at mile 48, A.C.R.R. Aug. 6th, 1906. (Evans)

245  Assembled part of Truss Span for Tanana River Bridge, Alaska. 9/20/22. (E 4301, ME 1317)
246  Assembled part of Truss for Tanana River Bridge, Alaska. 9/20/22. (E 4301, ME 1318)
248  [A small community near a bridge with a mountain in the back.]
249  [Carlson's Road house and store, smaller buildings on right and men in front with reindeer pulled sleds.]
250  [A train by a small community with trees all around.]
251  Healey River Coal Corporation Mines, Healey Forks, Alaska. (Johnson & Tyler, Anchorage, Alaska. No.1)
252  Cantwell River Camp, Aug. 30, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1434.)
255  Contract work - Mile 800. June 20, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1799.)
256  Caterpillar No. 1, freighting from end of steel. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1832.)
257  Planing Mill. Chickaloon Coal Mines. 10/30/20. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1834)
258  [A row of buildings and many tree stumps around them.] (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1845)
259  Tunnel no. 5 - Chickaloon Coal Mines - July 20, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1855)
260  Tramway connecting old and new Chickaloon, July 21, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1856.)
261  Hurricane Gulch Bridge. Aug. 8, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1891)
262  Hurricane Gulch Bridge, Aug. 8, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC- G. 1889)
264  Sutton Coal Washery May 6, 1922. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1953.)
266 River Steamers General Jacob's and Davis in winter quarters. 10/27/22. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G2050.)

267 Tanana River Bridge, looking north. 1/5/23. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G211)

268 Tanana River Bridge looking east, June 5, 1923. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G2112)

269 Healey River Coal Corporation Mines, Healey Forks, Alaska. (Johnson & Tyler, Anchorage, Alaska, No.2.)

270 Hauling coal from Lignite Creek, April 5th, 1918. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.114)

271 T 201, Twelve horses moving Dinky to Riley Creek, Feb. 17, 1921. Loro no.4.)

272 [A train going over a bridge.] February 28, 1916. AEC-no.49.) (The Sydney Laurence Co.)

273 Train at Hunters Mile 40. A.N.R.Y.

274 First coal mine on Lignite Creek. April 5, 1918. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no.112.)


276 Healey River Coal Mines. 11/3/1922. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G2070.)

277 [Seward 467 on Fairbanks, Chatanika 39 mile, Ticket office] (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G2030.)

278 Alaska R.R. Machine Shop & Power House. (B-2)

279 T.46. South 17 mile from Nenana Steam Shovel #2. July 14, 1919. (T.46)

280 [A river and many buildings on the other side.] (AEC-G2000.)

281 4th Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska. (Styre.)


283 Indian graves which had to be removed from R.R. location. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G2029.)

284 [American Railway Express, Telegraph and Telephone Building and Lady by entrance.]

285 [A community surrounded with trees and mountains in back.]

286 Miners Rescue Hall, Chickaloon, July 19, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1857.)


288 [4 men in front of tent with wooden walls and front but has canvas roof, Mt. McKinley?]

289 Looking east from bluff on north side of river. 11/2/22. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G-2085.)


291 Telegraph wire at Seward for A.E.C. telegraph line. 1916.

292 [1916 Alaska Labor Union, Socialists and Pioneers Building.] (Rye Photo.)

293 [A train "Alaska Railroad, #751".]

294 A.E.C. River Boat Matanuska transferring gravel from Nenana Dock to North Pier No.12 of Tanana Bridge. (AEC G2002.)

295 [Alaska Railroad Engine #502.]

296 Telephone Exchange. April 1, 1918. Nenana, Alaska. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no. 128.)

297 Station Gang Camp, Mile 249. Miss E. Swansen - The only woman contractor on the Gov't. R.Y. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-H100.)

298 [A man by a grave with his cap off.]

299 Nenana - New Depot Building at Lower end of Main Street. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC - G1999.)

300 Healey Coal Mines, November 3, 1922. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G2067.)

301 Touring (?) after the rain, Old Town Anchorage (Nellie E. Brown.)


304 Overstrom Universal Concentrating Tables - discharge end. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1967.)

305 Motor car in use between Nenana and Fairbanks. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G2028.)


307 Interior of observation & dining car. Alaska Railroad. 9/28/22. (AEC 2040)

308 Tanana River Bridge, looking down stream. Jan. 5, 1923. (AEC 2109)


312 [B & B Nav. Co. (man working on sign) Finkelstein & Sapiro Store.]

313 Chickaloon Power House - July 19, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1858.)

314 At Mile 233 returning from End of Steel. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-1598.)

315 Dinkey Engine, No.20, AEC Railroad. at Potter Creek, Mile 101. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G443.)


317 Second bridge across Talkeetna River near the town. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G105.)

318 Susitna River Bridge site, Mile 264 September 15, 1920. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1641.)

319 Hospital, April 1, 1918. Nenana, Alaska. (A.J. Johnson, AEC-no 129)


321 Healey River Coal Mine, Mile 358, October 1, 1920, (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1608.)

322 Secretary of the Interior John Barton Payne and Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels at the U.S. Experiment Farm near Matanuska Junction, July 16, 1920. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1582.)

323 Hurricane Gulch Bridge, Aug 15, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1906.)

324 Water tank at Mile 51. October 9, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1474.)

325 [Windmill and 3 buildings, trees in back.]

326 Seward track laying gang after the Last Rail was laid between Seward and Anchorage at Mile 78 7/8, Sept. 11, 1918. R.E.C.R.Y. (H.G.Kaiser, AEC-G112.)

327 Secretary of the Interior John Barton Payne, Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy and Read Admiral Hugh Rodman arrive at Seward, on an inspection trip of the Government Railroad and Coal Fields. July 15, 1920. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC -G1574.)

328 Business Section of Susitna Station, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G639)
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Coke, made from Chickaloon coal for A.E. Commission, Anchorage. (H.G. Kaiser - AEC-G1454.)

Gass boat Matanuska with barge, Anchorage, Alaska. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G435.)

Mechanical Department - A.E.C. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1707.)

[A work site where coal is probably collected? Building in rear and railway by it.]

Hurricane Gulch Bridge, July 31, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser-AEC-G1880.)


New town of Chickaloon, July 20, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1843)

Type A Cottage - Chickaloon - July 19, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AECG-1847.)

Type D. Cottage. Chickaloon, July 19, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1849.)

North End of Snow Shed 75 1/2 October 12, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1495.)

Mr. Hallowell & Party, at Indian River Mile 267 Government Road. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1452.)

Cottage type B. - 1 - Chickaloon. July 19, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC G1848.)

Type C Cottage. Chickaloon July 19, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1850)

The Admiral Watson at the new dock. November 15, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1505.)

Producing coke from Chickaloon Coal - For the A.E.C Foundry - Anchorage Oct. 4, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1453.)


Construction Camp 285 March 6, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1729)

Rock work in Mose Canyon, A.E.C. RY. (P.S. Hunt, AEC-G54.)

Secretory of the Interior John Barton Payne, Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels and party at Mile 236 Government Railroad, July 17, 1920. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1599.)

Blacksmith Shop - Coal Creek. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1871.)

351 Erecting power plant to furnish power during the construction of Susitna River Bridge. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1547)

352 Inside view of snowshed 75 1/2 October 19, 1919. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1499.)

353 Mile 49-3. April 19, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1738.)

354 Steel gang at station 13273, Mile 288 1/2, August 17, 1921. (H.G. Kaiser, AEC-G1915.)


356 [Welcome to our 4th Celebration.] The First Fourth. (The Sydney Laurence Co.)